UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT O F THE INTERIOR
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

WASHINGTON 25, D.c.

IN R E P L Y REFER T O :

SEP 1 6 i%3

Kemoranaum
To:

Secretary of the Interior

From:

Director, National Park Service

Subject:

Report of the National Acadenry of Sciences Advisory
Committee to the National Park Service on Natural History
Research.

We like the report of the Academy Committee very much. It is what
we expected from the Academy, and hoped for. Comments on each of
the 20 recommendations are enclosed with this memorandum.
In its total context the report points out the values of National
Parks nationally and internationally, emphasizes the importance of
preserving their ecological integrity, and makes clear that scientific knowledge is essential to effective management, preservation,
and use.
The findings are consistent with those of your Cc:r;:ittee on Wildlife
I'anggemsnt. Both reports clearly express the need for a missionoriented natural history research program by the National Park Service.
The Academy report indicates the direction we must go, and provides
guidelines regarding the nature and scope of the natural history
research program and of methods for carrying it out.
In establishing its primary thesis, the report points out weaknesses
that have marked the Service's natural history research program in
the past. These we have recognized. Those relating to organizational
deficiencies will be corrected by the reorganization proposals now
pending. The remaining difficulties, involving funding, will be
corrected, insofar as possible, within the resources available to us.

The beginning of this study was announced in the press release of
July 11, 1962, copy enclosed. We now have the question of announcing
the completed study, and of releasing the findings. We believe this
should be done, and that the release should be closely coordinated
with a program to remedy situations identified in the report. It
does not seem necessary, however, to reproduce the fnl"' report for
general distribution. While it contains much interesting historical
data and other supplemental information, the sense of the findings is
fully stated in the recommendations and comments, pages 6k through 75
of the printed version. It is suggested that our general distribution
include these recommendations and comments in full, augmented by a
statement of our position on each recommendation.
This report, as well as the Leopold Report, should be useful to us
in justifying our research needs before the Bureau of the Budget.
In this connection, we believe it would be extremely helpful and
desirable if a statement on the significance of the National Parks
for research and the need for scientific knowledge about them were
included in the President's "budget message.

Enclosures
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rCJDS.-u.cii in xiis ii-.nciciij Dc\rl>
Comments on the P.ecommendations of
The National Academy of Sciences Advisory Committee

A Committee of the National Academy of Sciences, appointed at
the request of the Secretary of the Interior, was instructed to
report on the natural history research needs and opportunities in
the National Parks.

On August 1, I963, the Committee submitted its

report.
As a preliroinary to its recommendations, the Committee stated
that " * * * in its opinion the National Park Service must manage
to some degree the lands which fall, within the National Park System.
The Comiiittee has stated further that the management of any enterprise cannot be effective unless the objectives of the enterprise
are clearly defined and well understood, and plans are devised to
accomplish the objectives.
"Plans must be based on information of the resources (inventory)
of the activity, on its problems, and on its relation with other
similar activities; and they must be implemented by adequate and
competent personnel, properly organized, motivated, and supported
financially.

"Research is an essential part of the program outlined * * *
and its use a necessity in each of the steps.

These elementary

principles apply to the national parks as well as to a business or
any other organized activity."

There follows the recommendations of the Committee, the
Committee comments on its recommendations, and the comments of the
National Park Service on the recommendations.

1.
Academy Committee Recommendation: The objectives or purposes
of each national park should be defined.
Academy Committee Comment: Each national park was established
because of the potential esthetic, educational, scientific and
cultural values of its natural history and/or its human history.
The features of a park which make the values possible of attainment should be carefully defined to serve as the basis for
operational management. They should be preserved and restored,
where necessary, and provisions made for their proper enjoyment
and use by the people. The objectives should exclude the use
of the national parks for amusement or such mass recreation as
requires elaborate facilities or extensive and/or artificial
modification of the natural features of a park. The Committee
endorses, in this respect, the conclusion of the report:
"VJildlife Management in the National Parks." ' Zoning of a
national park into, for example, natural undisturbed areas,
naturalistic areas, public use areas and Park Service facility
areas is suggested.
National Park Service Comment: Significantly, the Leopold
Report (Advisory Board on Wildlife Management) also directed
attention to this matter and suggested that our objectives
should be to inaiutain or restore ecological conditions as they
were when first seen by white man.
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The objectives and purposes of national parks are set forth in
the basic National Park Act of 1916, and in the Acts establishing each park.

They are further defined in the Master Plans

for each park. What is needed are more specific statements of
the objectives and purposes of each individual park, based on
its individual ecology.

We intend to implement this recommend-

ation as rapidly as resources permit.

In these more definitive

statements, the Superintendent, the interpreter, the advance
planner, and others are concerned.

The ecologist or other

scientist needs to become involved early in the planning process
so that the ecological characteristics and requirements of the
park can be taken into account from the beginning, and given
proper perspective with reference to public use objectives.
A first task of the field research man should be to assemble
the data necessary so that such an ecological statement of objective and purpose can be written.

Considerable, progress also can

be made on the basis of present knowledge, recognizing that the
ecological statement may be modified from time to time as new
data are developed through research.

(See also comments under

recommendation 2)
• As a further adaptation of the Master Plan to the requirements of use and preservation, and in accord with this recommendation of the Academy Committer, procedures for more definitive
zoning of the parks are now being developed.
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2.
Academy Committee P.ccom.mor.dh.ticr.: Inventory and rapping of the
natural history resources of each park should be made.
Academy Committee Corr.-.cnt: Such an inventory should cover the
past as well as the present, and include infcr.vn.tion on topography, geology, climate, water rcgir.c, soil types, flora and
fauna, and natural communities, lapping, including aerial maps,
should cover species distributions, natural correunities, land
use, archeology and such other cappable features as may be of
importance in the parlc.
An inventory serves as a basis for judging changes, good
or bad, in the condition of a parlc, supplies the information
necessary for interpreting the area to the public, and is
essential for proper operational management, as well as for
further research.
national Parlc Service Cor.rr.erit: Tnis is a basic recommendation,
and will be implemented as rapidly as possible.

The collection

of data thus called for, some of which is now available, and
its analysis, is prerequisite to (l) a more precise definition
of the purpose and objective of the individhial park, (2) the
recognition of incipient problems and Eethods of forestalling
them, (3) the formulation of a research plan for the area,
(h) the identification of specific research studies needed, and
(5) the establishment cf management guidelines and programs.
Such data are most usefully recorded on geologic, vegetation,
and faunal maps, and in published descriptions of the natural
features.
In general, the research process provides a description of
conditions as they exist, and an approximate description of
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conditions formerly existing (when discovered by white s n ) .
This provides the basis for the definition of the park
objective in terms of ecological significance, and of the
management objective in t e r m of the ecological situation to
be restored and/or maintained.

3.
Academy Committee Recc:;r.ornation: A distinction should be made
between administration, operational laanagemant, and research
management.
Academy Committee Comment: Research is essential to solve
problems of operational rxuiagemer.t whether the latter concerns
preservation, restoration, interpretation or the use of the
parks by the public. Administration, the management of research
and the management of operations require somewhat different
though well recognized administrative procedures. In most situations, the following steps are involved:
1)

Identification and definition of the problem or
situation;

2) Research, or fact finding, based on observation and/or
experimentation;
3) Administrative action which involves decision on a
course of action, grounded on the findings and recommendations of research and such other considerations
as may be involved; and
k)

Operational management, which means the implementation
of the decisions by the appropriate operational division.

National Park Service Comment:
quite clear on this.

Tee Committee's discussion is

The setting up of a research organization

responsible for all research, as we have proposed, is in line
with this recommendation.

The research organization must itself

recognize that its basic responsibility is met in submitting
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recoou^ouaatioa3 "based on. scientific evidence; and that it is
advisory la that it does not ache decisions, nor Give ordsrD
pursuant to putting recoansndations into effect.

H e research

rindin£3 should "be ''clean-cut" and objective. Hcocarch •will
become stronger thereby and thus bo a inure useful tool to the
administrator and to operating, paraonnol.

fe. Academy
identifiable
Pork ServicQ
the national
rnxibleao for

Committee Kecor.r.:cn:latlon; A permanent, thaepcaadhat,
research unit should bo established witobin the national
to conduct and ouper,/iso research in natural history in
parks, caul to serve as consultant on natural history
the entire National Park System.

Academy Cc-:.rrdttoe Coereer.t; In order to maintain objectivity,
the principal research crgcoiisatioa should be independent of
operational tasoiagemant. It sliculd pra/ido knowledge which
would allow predictions of the conocquencos of alternate lines
of action or incotion. Close liaison should be tiiaintained between
the research unit, and the administrative crxt operating diviDions
in order that the results of research may bo edcquately applied.
All branches of the service should participate fully in identifying problems and in preparing programs and budgets for research.
She research staff should have complete freedom in the execution
of an approved research program, in evaluating the results, in
repealing the findings raid in making recorarondations based oa
the floiaauics. H e r o should be free comuuuieation oa research
ideas and research acccmpdiclmient from crr/xiierc in the
national Park Gervico to. and from -the top research staff. Provision sloould be made to enable the research staff to imiintain
close association with ether scientists.

Rational Park Service Cor.msnt;

H e proposed plan of

reorganisation will establish research as an Identifiable unit,
with close liaison with odtainiDtratioa and cgierating arms of the
Service, but with ffaedom of comimmi<x&ion oa professional
ratters.
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5" Ac.alavy Ccrrdttco n ^~sr;-,.;-"::v'-;:V-:-/i: The* research, unit i n natural
history in the national -hrh forviec should t o or/jeniced so a lino
srrar.pcaor.t with an 'Assistant Director for Research in the natural
Ccienccs" reporting to -theRiroctor cr the national Pari: Service.
Acedory Ccc":lttr.a Ccr/rent: A nv.cic*us of hirjhly ccrrpetcnt
s c i e n t i s t s •headed by a Chief Ecieutict should bs ess cabled i n
the hoaiouartci'o of the L.atiorol fvrh Service, This nucleus
should cceririao at leant 10 ir/iividaola — rLrnludXiir; tha present
staff. The ccicratir'ic croup in Uenhirsfton ahould be supported
by an appropriate ssoff of sat-urai history specialists available
for f i e l d cssicrnieuts end other research. Ths ccereittec eaphnsizes that ri-ality i s rare important •tlxan authors and that a
selective and flexible approach t o research problecao i s l i b e l y
to be nost profitable i n the lor.3 t a r n . Field research ioarflonnel
should report directly t o the Uasbrhictcn stern?, orn. should bo
adcrlniofccroi by personnel irrrrrdxrrent p o l i c i e s cospatiblo with

;hvtional Par?: Service Co:"-.rrt; An Aasicterot XUrector for a l l
research i s proposed in cur recrtrrolriation ulan.

liatural History

Hcsearch would be a Division of -the Research Activity reporting
t o the Assistant Director for Research uho wcwld report t o the
Associate Dis-cctor and the Director,
6.
Acrd\;-v Corrdttoa Pogo--vcr.'.th-tio.i: Most of the research by the
Ihitlonal i-orh EcrVice oacrld be irission-cricntcd.
Acafa-y CcvaAttsc Co::vaat: The Rational Pari Service should
direct i t s in-service research :aairfly toward the problems
involved in •the preservation ar-d/or restoration of too national
pcrhs for tha e s t h e t i c , cAucatioiial and scientific values and
toward the adconiato irfocrprctatden of those values, The solution
of sore of -the problems ray eatend beyond the conventional bounds
of natx-ral history and irarolva, at leant tarrporarilj', contributions by, for cn:aTnIo, ccsrosdsts, social c c i c n t i s t s , and
errjix-ccrs. 2a©. problea should be crphasized and assistanco for
i t s solution coucht wherever ccerectcnce nay be found. VJhen
appropriate, BJission-oriented research should be carried out on
a contract basin with universities or solvate* research
oraroirartiens«
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national Perk Service Comment; Wo agree. The amount of research
needed to unoergird the Service's management, development, preservation, and interpretive programs is so great as to require all
our research effort.

"Puro" research can mora properly be don©

by outside scientists, and such research should be clearly
recognized as- a proper Pari use. It should bo pointed out,
however, that non mis3ion-oriented research is quite often
extremely valuable for facta it may be able to contribute to
mission-oriented research projects. Tbis, in addition to other
reasons, males it imperative that this type of research in the
National Parts be avidly encouraged.

7. Academy Committee Recommendation: The national Pari Service
chould itself plan and administer its own mission-oriented research
program directed toiTard the preservation, restoration, and interpretatioa of the National Parks.
Academy Committee Camrn.t: Tha mission of the Service in the
preservation of the total environment is a unique responsibility.
The research program necessary to support this objective is of
a scope and character different from tliat of any other institution or land management agency. The Service must therefore
accept the responsibility for the planning, administration and
conduct of its own research program. While it may, and is
encouraged to utilise the specialized services of other agencies
and institutions, it cannot abrogate its responsibilities for
the direction and execution of its own mission-oriented research
program.
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National Perk Service Comment: We agree* The proposed "basic
staff of the Kational Pork ServiCQ vill plan, direct, and conduct
a mission-oriented research program.
The Chief functions of the Staff are:

(l) To plan tho

research program, (2) To se<rure the highest competence, wherever
found, for the indicated studies, (3) So conduct such research
as lies within the competence of the staff, and long-term studies,
and (h) To provide consultive service to the entire Kational Perk
Service.
Wo expoct to make full use of tho Bureau of Sport Fisheries
and Wildlife, tho Ceological Survey, and other agencies, and
contracts with research institutions, to conduct specific
research projects when this appears to bo the most effective way
to get the job done.
8. Academy Committee Recommendation: Research should bo designed
to anticipate and prevent problems in operational management as well
as to meet those which havo already developed.
Academy Committee Coicment: A limited staff which has inadequate
support can deal only with immediate 'brush fire" problems; tdoat
is to say, it can deal only with situations Welch have already
become critical end perhaps, irreparable. A research staff adequate in conpetonce and numbers can conduct research from longterm considerations, detect problems before they become critical
and offer alternate choices of action for their solution.
national Pork Service Comment: We agree. See comment on
Recommendation Wo. 2. A thorough ecological understanding of
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each area, gained through research, will allow detection and
correction of tar/ironmontal degradation before oeriouo
Gituations develop.
9» Academy Co-rmdVbtce Eccornr.sndation: A recearch prograai should
be prepared for each pari.
Academy Cor-ruttce Comment; A basic goal of ncnagesiant should
bo to perpetuate and where necessary restore the values which
Justified the parks' creation and Eaintcnance. A program of
research Etudie3 needed to provide rruiagemcnt with the information required to reach this goal chould be established and
irHplemeirced with the requisite funds end personnel.
ITational &z:k Service Comcast; Wo agree. See comment on
Eecommcrnation No. 2.
this took*

It will take come time to accomplish

It requires the presence of a qualified research

man on the ground because perconal, professional familiarity
with the park ecological pattern io irdispensable.
10. Academy Committee Nccosarcri-lation; Consultation with the research
unit in natural history of the National Pari-: Service should precede
all decisions on smnagcrjent operations involving preservation, restoration, (development, protection and interpretation, and the public use
of a park.
Academy Committee- Cerement: Too ConruVttce discovered or had its
attention called to numercua irntanccs in which consultation with
qualified scientists would hovs prevented or modified a development or operation which had harinail effects on a pork or required
expensive changes to prevent or correct such effects. Operational
management is sensible of this need, as Judged by frequent
unsolicited corcconts to the Corrntttee, bub io handicapped by limited
research staff available for consultation or by failures in
communication.
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JTctional Par?; Service Ccrusrnt: I7o ogrco that t h i s i s a
desirable goal.

Eiis again points up the necessity of

recoareh early enough t o influenco planning, envelopment,
managereat, and use policico.
t h i s ideal situation.

I t v i l l take time t o achieve

Essential i s an adcauato scientific

staff in the f i e l d for coasultivo purposes, active p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n the Master Planning proceco, and the early eemplefi&oa
of stop 1 (Leopold Poport) i n the research process, nanaly:
h i s t o r i c a l research* See also our comments on Ecccmmandation 2*
11« Academy Cocnuttca EccQiasandaticn: Ecsearch on caustic l i f e ,
as v e i l as on t h a t enristjLug on end above tho land, ohould be pursued
t o acolst i n determining general policies for tho isaintcnancQ of
natural ccndltlons for t h e i r s c i e n t i f i c , educational, and c u l t u r a l
values.
Academy Committee Cosseant; Tha Ccmmittea recognizes t h a t
serious imaaciger^nt problems for the prc^capration and r e s t o r ation of aquatic- l i f e in the parks exist and t h a t research i s
needed t o arrive at rational decisions on these ircblems.
2aey a r i s e in part from tho uso of rotcneno or other poiooaa
as a fish issnageaant t o o l , the effects on aquatic l i f e of
motcrboat t r a f f i c , sport fishing, the introduction of exotic
ferns and t h e i r effects on nctivo aouatic l i f e , xhe so-called
'oarrcn 1 ' Ishoa and etrcams are devoid of gams f ich but ero of
considerable ccicntific i n t e r e s t because of t h a t f a c t . Each
of these r a i s e questions vhich can be properly s e t t l e d only
through tho r e s u l t s of research.
Eational^^Pcrh Service Ccemmnt: U© asreo.
12. Academy Corzaitteo Reeorcendgtica; Research should include
specific attention t o signiilcant changes i n land and other natural
resource use, or i n other economic a c t i v i t i e s en areas adjacent t o
national porks, and lilosly t o affect the parks.
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Acadcr.?,* Ccrrittoo Cbr:rar.t: ike prcblcrr. of operating a pari:
t o react objectives civoa the Katicnrl Pari-: Service by lerjiolat i o n ere closely related to events in areas cxurourdiJVj cceb
of tho parks. Effective, cconordcal adainis'tration of each
park ccruld be rrotcriclly aided by t i r a l y rescarcii of a softest
euo-ent on resource use in such sxunourditig areas, Hiis
research could be cej?a>ied era jointly vdth the other occncica
ddixsctly coroeaoxed.
Hatlonal Park Scrvico Corsrant:

Shis i s a clesifable objective.

As the EatjLonal Parka tend sere end core t o become "islsrifta"
of ruxtural ecolofdcal cuxviraarxatita ourrchuvfted by lends subject
t o margg/ie chaoses, i t beccrrcs ircrcasinsly (difficult t o prcocrvet
t h e irAesrity of the aatural cccno. Eecosoitioa of, cod coocora
ulth> tocca ttifluoncca from vdiiticut a r e , iraddca, iEfportant t o
the research effort.

CI030 coepcratioa with oifocr oseocieo

d i r e c t l y (Moccrneft i s essential.
33* Acrftarny Ccrrrrftttee. Kecoivnaorlation: ncscorch laboratories or
carters chculft ba ectohllshcd far a oatiooal park when JustiiUeft
by the natxrrc of tho park and tho importance of the research.
Acprlor.?/' Cferirittee Carraut: Such research laboratories or
centers should not only serve the scoff of the Eational Park
Eorvice but also s c i e n t i s t s fran universities and irdeperdant
research organisations. Control of such centers should remain
with t h e Kational Park Service. She location ofdnnfth c a r t e r s ,
cod access t o thesa, shoxxld be rock as viXL not destroy other
values of a park nor Irterfero v i t h tho preper use and enjoyneat of a park by t h e public. Ctoruxicleration should bo Given
t o establishing; research centers, vhencver pocsible, cutoide
• the limits of a park i n cocao instances supported, sSsdxdsbes^sd
and used Jointly v i t h other o^cacica or orGanjaatdono*
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national Perk Service Ccm-ent; Such a center at ISxaxsth, Cave
i3 in the 19&5 F.Y. vrrograa. Others eaould bo eotab-1 inhed as
the need justirle3 them.

In General, wo see these as 'research

stations-'' with facilities to cupport field work, end housing,
rather than as full-flcnscd research cnntnro with elaborate
laboratories end libraries.
Ik. Acr/lcmy Ccrrrdttee rceecrrendatlon: The results of research
urdertaken by the National Park Service should be publishable and
should be published.
Academy Cormittce Cor.r.-ent: Research in natural hictory carried
out by the Ilational Pork Servico should be of such quality that
the results ore worthy of publication and should be published,
Although the research • conducted ty the ITational Perk Service
should be directed primcrily torrard park problems, -it i3 in the
' public interest that the results bo mads available through
publication, either in established jcmonialo or in a series
sponsored by the National Park Service. It is recognised that
on occasion research may be undertaken the results of which
ore not of general interest curl do not require publication.
Such Investigations should be exceptions and not the rule.
National Park Service Comment; we agree, due Service has
published a msbcr of reports on the results of research.
Exattg&es ere Cie Wolves of Kbunt I-bivinlcy and ghe Bighorn of
irjath Valley. Wo will review the research reports now on file
to see which of them are suitable for publication or reproduction. Aa a ccaqnrehenolve research program gets utxdcr way, the
publications program should be expanded accordingly.
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15. Acndcry Cyqaittoe reaorT.so.-.'.eticii: Additional substantial
firruicial irupp »*t should be aurrdshca the iratioaal Pari: Service
for research i n the national p a r t s .
Aordany Carrutter; Cor.r-ent: due Cccrdtteo cotdLd not in the
t i n o cvreVleble end IVcca the data at hand, estioatc the t o t a l
cost of research, based upon the needs of each park. ' xho
Ccrsaittec noted, hovover, t h a t on the average, cpit*o:sirs,tcly
10 per cent of the annual budget vos devoted in IS'52 t o research.
end develorcant by thocs jyovarrucsnt afenciea corvparoblo t o the
national Park Service, the Coeroittoe considars thio t o bo a
rcasorehle basic for establishing a research bud/pot and rcecaareence t h a t research in the national Pork Service bo supported
at a level consiotenb v i t a tliat of co-rparable csencies.
iho Cbcreittce strongly irrceo tliat i n future research
appropirictions and gllotrants uitlrin the Eational Park Service
natural history rcscrrcii be dives, support corruensurata v l t h the
key position of xraturcl history i n the preservation, r c s t o r a t i d n and interpretation of tiro paries.. fho rursber, variety and
extents cur the rational paries, thoir unim'.o character -end i n t e r national oigirificance, as v e i l as the asrraexity of t h o i r
rn^blcras sucfect that the clloin^ent of reancy t o research bo of
tho order yeccrrsended above.
r a t i o n a l Park Service Ccrvent: Ko ofrce.

¥e s h a l l continue

our efforts t o fund a cic?iificant ressarch prorxam.

3/5 • Acadery Ccar&tteo Eecq vendatio:i: Cooper stive pleeruins as a
r e s u l t of research should be festered uith other apensies vhich
odrainister public and private lands devoted t o conservation and t o
reeroation.
Academy Ca~—slttee Co-r.v;nt; Vcricua adjeneios i n tho federal
covernueot, the s t a t e s , rursicipolitics, u n i v e r s i t i e s , and
other private or publie orcanisntiens adrainlster lands devoted
t o conservation and t o recreation cf one type or auriher.
Eie national Park Service should be fully c o n s e n t of the
resources, ob/Jeetivcs, and a c t i v i t i e s of these areas, and
cooperate fully tJith those resforsible for t h e i r cxTnubntstraticPg
especially as r e l a t e d t o natural history research.
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national Park Service Cor:set:
ii^oxtaut objective.

Certainly t h i s i s en

Such relations now e x i s t end era

reasonably effective i n certain areas. Uo plan to continue
t o work toward t h i s goal v i t a increcced vigor.

It i s partic-

u l a r l y jurportant t h a t vc step up our cooperative efforts v i t h
regard t o other s t a t e and federal agencies ad^Lnistcring
•lands adjacent t o the parks and vho share responsibility for
migratory oninalc.

Other aspects are izrportant as v e i l , ouch

as land use practiceo, use of insecticides, recreation and
other ncnagtraent problems, and t h e l i k e .

17• Acaderiiy CorfftLttee Recoir/nndrtion: Uciveroities, private
research i n s t i t u t i o n s , and qualified iaidependent investigators
ehcxild be encouraged t o use the national parks in teaching and
research.
Academy Corrdttee Cocsr.snt: xhe r a t i o n a l paries are a national
and international s c i e n t i f i c resource. In some respects, t h e i r
natural history i s unique or nccrly so. lacy are outdoor
laboratories of great s c i e n t i f i c value and should be irado
available to. independent investigators vhon "the research work
does not threaten deterioration of the perk or interfere v i t h
i t s appropriate use by the public and when i t can be effectively
f a c i l i t a t e d by the staff of the Ilatioaal Park Service.
National Park Service Corxent:

This i s certaJUxly t o be recogolzed

end promoted ao a legitimate, valuable use of park resources,
l h i s type of use hoc grown eubstcntlally l a the past two decodes.
''Outside" research should be encouraged also because aauui data
ceveloped thereby i s pertinent t o t h e Service's inisslcn-arlented
studies.
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13. Aorf.o^y Cq.~d.ttcc r.ccor:rr.yv'!.a,tlon; Consideration should "bo
Civen t o irxluaing in tho budget of the ITatioaal Park Service on
i t a a for aid t o advenced students vho xvish t o conduct research i n
the national parks.
Academy Ccrriittco Co'r;r.ent; A prograa of t h i s character should
Be cor^icored in pert a training rpco&cja and a p r a c t i c a l source
of future personnel. Support for field work by advanced
students i s frc u ucntly irriden.uc.ta, especially in ruxtural history.
I t i 3 recognised t h a t the suporvision of otitdent3 places respons i b i l i t i e s on park parccnnol, and t h a t provision for adequate
expervicion should be a part of any plan of the naturo rccoaiEanded. An earsension of those aspects of the Student Conservat i o n Irogresi concerned with the support of cdvonoed ctucrnrts as
Assistant lUanger Ifaturalisto should bo considered.
• I-atlonal Park gsrvfca Ccerrent:

Biis i s a desirable- objective.

A s t a r t can bo made nov tlrrcusb/ the rccruiteent of resoorch
assiotanta on a seasonal b a s i s .

As tho research rorograin becoaea

established, a grants system can also be considered.

19, Aeadery Corrrittce Eeecrn/crdatlon: A Scientific Advicory
Cosiiittoa for tho national Park Service should be established, and
Scief&iric Advisory CoEiittecs for iadiviuual lurks era desirable.
Aaadsirrr Corrdttee Ccrrent: Such Advisory Coariittaoa should bo
trorkiiYj ccor&tteco concerned vrita park pnrcblcrjs. I t should bo
clearly iraccrstcod, houevcr, t h a t advisory cornittees are
oevvicory, not decision-raleing bodies. Eic practice of encasing
live taisietanco of od toe conatttees for special park rex/bleas
should be contiizued.
National .Paric Service- Coiexvsnt;

In developing "the proposed

research organisation and progrcaa, and i n iirpleranting tho
recorarendations of 11x0 Acc&cany Report, VQ w i l l seek the edvica
nnd gtddance of tho Secretary's Science AdVicor and tho Interior
CcmLttea oa Bececrch and Ikr/crlcpaxent, look, t o such area as
Dr. fft&aley Cain end Dr. A. Starker Icopold, fcr assistance,
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and cat upon the invitation of the Acadcay t o consult furbher
\rliih. the Ckssaittee. As the pro^asi develops, tho natter of
cstahliohncnt of a research advisory corraittee v i l l ho ihxrther
e>rplorcd.

2®" Acadsny Ccrraittco F.occraaendntion; Action in irrplcrEcnting the
recc^araeudations of tlxis Uorsoittco's report should ha tcltcn prea^glzly.
Acadcry Corraittoe Cor.r.eat: Sirre i s en essential factcr in
dealing ^ t h forces t h a t threaten the existence of certain
indigenous aniiral and plant specico and tlxroatcn or otherwise
dsrredo porh values, in cone instances heyond the p o s s i b i l i t y
of restoration. Aroong, these factors- are excessive hureen use,
overgrcrsLns, the invasion of pari: areas by acgressive crsatic
flora end fauna and intcrfcrcnco with water supply. Studies
ere urgently needed t o re-ovldo the basis for prorJoi action.
ITatlonal Park Service Co-rant;
noted above.
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lie propoes irrolexacntatioa as

